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Although Confirmed Letter of Credit is one type of Letter of Credits, it is different 
from other L/C in many aspects. One of its remarkable characteristics is the 
confirmation by the confirming bank upon the authorization or request of the issuing 
bank, constitutes a definite undertaking of the confirming bank, in addition to that of 
the issuing bank, provided that the stipulated documents are presented to the 
confirming bank, it will pay for it primarily. Therefore, Confirmed Letter of Credit is 
very similar to the system of guarantee in civil law, the Standby L/C, and the Letter of 
Guarantee in international payment. However, with further study, we will find that the 
characteristic of Confirmed Letter of Credit is very unique; it is different from the 
other system at all. Besides that, the legal relation between the confirming bank and 
the other parties of the L/C is also different from the issuing bank. In other words, 
owning to the unique characteristic of the Confirmed Letter of Credit, it is very 
necessary for us to study on it.  
Besides the preface and the conclusion, this dissertation is composed of the 
following four chapters: 
Chapter 1 defines the Confirmed Letter of Credit is a Letter of Credit pursuant to 
which the responsibility for payment shall be undertaken not only by the purchaser’s 
Bank but also by the seller’s Bank or any third Bank to have issued its confirmation. 
In this part the author compares the nature of Confirmed Letter of Credit with the 
guarantee in civil law, the Standby Letter of Credit, and the Letter of Guarantee in 
international payment, which covers not only the sameness but also the differences 
among them. And at last the author makes the conclusion that the nature of Confirmed 
Letter of Credit is very unique. 
Chapter 2 analyzes how to become the confirming bank; the rights and the 
obligations of the confirming bank. In this part, the author mainly discusses the 














obligations in L/C. Besides that, the author also expounds several notified obligations 
of confirming bank under L/C, the confirming bank’s right of demurrer when the 
beneficiary is a fraud in the L/C operation, and whether confirming bank can confirm 
the Revocable Credit. 
Chapter 3 focuses on the legal relation among the L/C parties. (It involves the legal 
relation between the confirming bank and the issuing bank; the legal relation between 
the confirming bank and beneficiary; the legal relation between the confirming bank 
and the applicant.)  
Chapter 4 set forth the effect of the confirmed L/C. The author considers the effect 
of the confirmed L/C just like the coins which have two sides at the same time. So 
how to make full use of the confirmed L/C will be a knotty problem. Here the author 
suggests only if the merchant uses the confirmed L/C carefully and correctly, can the 
confirmed L/C operate successfully.  
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意，否则保证人不再承担保证责任。同样在保兑制度中，根据 UCP500 第 9 条 d
款Ⅰ项的规定，未经保兑行的同意，不可撤销信用证既不能修改也不能撤销。 
                                                        
① 《担保法》第 13 条和第 15 条 
② 通常开证行委托保兑银行保兑使用以下标准条款：例如，The Advising Bank is restricted from adding 
their confirmation或Please notify beneficiary and add your （Advising Bank's）confirmation或
可能是The Advising bank is authorized to add its confirmation to this credit No. ＿；而被通知
银行一旦同意承担保兑责任，则通常会使用如下术语表示：例如，At the request of the correspendent 
（Issuing Bank） we （Advising Bank） have been requested to add our confirmation to this credit 
and we hereby undertake that all drafts drawn by you （Beneficiary） in accordance with the terms 
of the credit will be duly honoured by us或We have been requested to add our confirmation to this 
credit 
 and we hereby undertake to honour all drafts drawn in accordance with the terms of this credit。 
③























































 Boris Kozolchyk ：：The Immunization of Fraudulently Procured Letter of Credit Acceptances 
Brooklyn Law Review,1992，p10 
③
 UCC第 5—109 条(a)款(1)规定，开证行应兑付提示，如果提出兑付要求的是（Ⅱ）已善意履行保兑责任
的保兑人； 
④
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